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Relationship with God 4:1-10
The one True Judge 4:11-12
False Confidence 4:13-17
Warning to the Rich 5:1-6
Perseverance in the Lord 5:7-11
Oaths and Prayers 5:12-18
Rescuing the sinning brother 5:19-20

History of Redemption:

James says little about the central thei'es
of Christian teaching. The emphasis in James falls inst.eid 01)
the practical aspects of Christiant.y.

There are five theological themes in James: 1) trials ot
temptations, 2) the law 3) faith and works 4) wisdome, and 5)
the last. things (eschatology). When James discusses temptation
he seems to do so from a Jewish perspective. The rabbis taught
that the evil inclination in man. (created, as were all things,
by God) was responsible for his own temptatin and response to it

T',lc is a "perfect law that. gives freed
law for those who have been set free and a
:4' s free those who place themselves under
intimt.1.y connected with Christian ethics
Men's actions reveal their attitude toward

1.w (4:31).




Dm" (1:25). It. is a
law which in turn
it. Law is
(2:8-13; 4:11-12).
and understanding of

Faith is the foundation of the Christian life (1:3; 2:5). It is
oct mert assent to God's existence (2:19) but belief in his
Dc.wr, qc,odr1ess, and benevolence (1:6, 13). In his discwsion
f faith and wotks, "woiks" signifies what Paul calls thc fruit
"t the Spirit:. Faith has Jesus as its object and changed lives
t: its resi I.

Jir:t; imdert.anding of wisdom is much like that found in
trcvrbs---wisdom as a practical quality, not a philosophlc4 one
(3:13, 17, 18. It is a gift from God and should, theretee, be
quted in pLayer (1:5).

The major eschatological teaching of James is that of jucçIinPnt
Jitont will he based on works (2:12-).3) and on privile
(3:1), another aspect. of works: the works of the privi1:
will be judged more harshly. Chaiacter is also a basis ci
judqnieni--a person's character will be revealed by his act..ons
(5:9). This verse introduces the Second Coming, the motivation
for perseverance in living the Christian life as outlined in
James.
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